
Interception & Late Touchdown difference for Norco on the road:  
 
Norco 6-0-17-7=30 (3-1 Overall) 
Vista Murrieta 0-2-7-14=23 (1-2 Overall) 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Something my dad taught me when I was learning to play golf is that the scorecard doesn't ask 
for pictures just numbers. In a game that was not pretty for long stretches the most important 
number went in favor of Norco who prevailed 30-23 on Friday at Bronco Stadium.  
 
Vista Murrieta had the opening possession and recorded a fumble (recovered by the Broncos) 
along with allowing a sack in that initial series. Norco faced a fourth and four which was 
converted leading to DJ Ford’s rushing touchdown from three yards out with 6:22 left in the first 
quarter on their initial opportunity. The point after however was missed making it 6-0 Cougars. 
Defensively Vista Murrieta did an excellent job in the opening half allowing just that one 
touchdown and even forcing a safety with 7:08 till halftime bringing the Broncos to a 6-2 deficit 
which was our score at intermission.  
 
Both sides hurt themselves with abundant numbers of penalties but Norco seemed to always 
have the worst end of the field position battle. On four consecutive possessions (final three in 
opening half & first series after intermission) Norco started at their 10 yard line or worse thanks 
to some brilliant work by the Broncos special teams unit and kicker TJ Matthews. Each side also 
missed a field goal opportunity before halftime.  
 
It was Norco’s football coming out of intermission and the offense went to work giving 
themselves a 9-2 lead with 9:31 remaining in the third quarter off a successful field goal from 
Carson Irvin.  
 
On the next Broncos possession Michael David Jimenez (the Broncos third string quarterback 
starting due to injuries sustained against Orange Lutheran) found Alex Hill from 63 yards out 
with 8:43 to go and after a successful point after the contest was tied at 9. Norco turned it over 
on their next series when Vista Murrieta recovered a botched snap with roughly 8:30 remaining 
in the period. However it was no harm no foul for the Cougars as Vista Murrieta had a fumble 
which they recovered but still had a three and out.  
 
Norco scored touchdowns in consecutive series to give themselves a 23-9 lead with about :30 
seconds remaining in the third quarter. First quarterback Shane Hollingsworth connected with 
Ceaser Gonzalez & Jonah Carnell on consecutive completions of 70 and 25 yards to make it 
16-9. Then it was Hollingsworth finding Jaden Navarrette from 60 yards to finish third quarter 
scoring.  
 



On Vista Murrieta’s first series of the final quarter the Broncos found themselves facing fourth 
and five from their twenty yard line but a quarterback sneak good for twelve yards kept their 
drive moving. With 7:59 to go Jimenez found Edward Taamilo for a touchdown making it 23-16 
Cougars.  
 
After a Cougars three and out the Broncos faced a fourth & seven with 3:37 to go which was 
picked off by Norco's Julian Rocha. On the ensuing possession Jayden Ott had a 25 yard 
touchdown run making it 30-16 with 1:16 to go. That drive was kept alive by consecutive offside 
penalties against the Vista Murrieta defense.  
 
A late score with :11 seconds to go made it 30-23 and gave the Broncos one final shot if they 
could recover an ensuing onside kick. Gonzalez ,who had previously scored a touchdown, was 
on the hands team and recovered that kick finishing the game.  
 
Norco coach Chuck Chastain said about the win “Hats off to them...their kids played well. They 
threw a scheme at us we hadn't prepared for all week. Anytime you don't play your best on the 
road and come home with a win I can't be displeased with that.”  
 
When asked about a couple areas of improvement for his charges Chastain remarked 
“Penalties and energy...they brought more energy than us, hit us first. We played with more 
energy in the second half and that's something to build upon going forward.” 
 
Julian Rocha came up with a Norco interception on fourth and seven on that second to last 
Broncos series. The senior remarked “We’ve got a great group of DB’s that will just keep getting 
stops and doing our part to make this team successful.”  
 
Vista Murrieta head coach Eric Peterson said of his team “I love my kids. I love who they are 
and I just gotta teach them how to win again. We’ll go back to basics but we need to make the 
plays we’re supposed to.”  
 
Of Norco’s two consecutive scores in the middle of quarter three he remarked “We had a couple 
of mental letdowns and emotionally didn't play with the same gusto. I'm extremely proud of 
these kids but we’ve got to teach them that when adversity hits you come together and you walk 
into the fire not away from it. I have no doubt we’ll get it and just have to keep fighting.”  
 
Next Week: 
Norco plays Redlands East Valley at home on 9/14 at 7pm 
Vista Murrieta plays Madison in San Diego on 9/14 at 630pm 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 


